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ABSTRACT
SEX CHROMOSOME RATIOS AND ANEUPLOIDY RATES 
IN THE ZONA PELLUCEDA SELECTED SPERMATOZOA 
FROM NORMAL AND SUB FERTILE MEN.
Qinuo Fan Van Dyk 
Old Dominion University and Eastern Virginia Medical School, 1997 
Director: Dr. Gary D. Hodgen
The human hemizona has been demonstrated to select spermatozoa with good 
motility, normal morphology, and the capacity to undergo the zona-induced acrosomal 
reaction. The studies conducted here are directed at using the human hemizona to 
investigate two key questions: (1) whether human X-chromosome bearing spermatozoa 
(X-sperm) and Y-chromosome bearing spermatozoa (Y-sperm) differ in their functional 
survival time (assessed by their capacity to bind to the human zona pellucida) after 
prolonged in vitro incubation, and (2) whether hemizona-bound spermatozoa have a 
reduced aneuploidy rate compared to unbound (and therefore, unselected) spermatozoa?
In the functional survival study, donor spermatozoa were held in vitro for up to 72 
hours using two systems: at 4°C refrigeration and at 37°C incubation. At each 24 hour 
storage interval, spermatozoa were coincubated with human hemizona, and the total 
numbers of zona-bound X-sperm and Y-sperm were determined using fluorescence in situ 
hybridization. The analysis revealed that although equal proportions of X-sperm and Y- 
sperm survived functionally throughout the 72 hours at 4°C refrigeration, the proportions 
differed after 48 hours incubation when the storage took place at 37°C, with significantly 
more Y-sperm surviving functionally than X-sperm.
Spermatozoa from subfertile patients were used in the aneuploidy study. This 
study demonstrated that zona-bound spermatozoa had a significantly lower chromosomal 
aneuploidy rate compared to unbound spermatozoa. This indicates that hemizona has the
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
potential to be used clinically to improve the genetic quality of zygotes fertilized using 
intracytoplasmic sperm injection.
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I. The Hemizona Assay
The hemizona assay (HZA) was developed at the Jones Institute for Reproductive 
Medicine as a diagnostic test for predicting the in vitro fertilization potential of human 
spermatozoa (Hodgen et al., 1988; Burkman et al., 1988). It is a functional bioassay 
assessing the tight binding capacity of human spermatozoa to the zona pellucida. A 
nonviable human oocyte is micro-sectioned into two equal halves, and the two hemizonae 
are harvested free of cytoplasm. One hemizona is exposed to a patient's sperm, while the 
matching one serves as a control to be incubated with a proven fertile donor’s sperm of 
equal concentration. After 4 hours of in vitro incubation, the two hemizonae are rinsed 
free of loosely attached spermatozoa, and the total numbers of spermatozoa bound to each 
hemizona are recorded. At least three pairs of hemizonae are generally used in a clinical 
setting for each patient. For each pair of hemizonae, the ratio of tightly bound patient 
sperm to tightly bound donor sperm is determined, and the mean of the three ratios is 
reported for clinical interpretation.
The HZA index has been reported to be highly valuable in predicting the 
success/failure o f an in vitro fertilization outcome (Coddington et al., 1994). It has also 
been demonstrated that the human hemizona selects not only for motile but also for 
morphologically normal spermatozoa (Menkveld et al., 1991). Zona-bound spermatozoa 
are believed to possess such qualities as are generally required to complete the early
The model journal used is American Journal o f Medical Genetics.
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events of fertilization. These include good motility, normal morphology, and the capacity 
to undergo the zona-induced acrosomal reaction. It is probable that these spermatozoa 
are the ones which contribute to fertilization under normal circumstances (unless advanced 
assisted methods such as subzona sperm injection or intracytoplasmic sperm injection are 
adopted in the fertilization process). Alternative methods such as swim-up selects sperm 
based on motility only, while gradient centrifugation selects sperm based on density (and 
therefore, selects for morphologically normal sperm to a certain extent) with the selected 
portion always containing a certain fraction of immotile sperm. Using the human 
hemizona enables the selection of truly functional spermatozoa, i.e. those spermatozoa 
most likely to contribute to fertilization under normal physiological conditions. In the two 
studies presented here, this selectivity of the human hemizona is used to investigate two 
entirely different problems.
In the first study, the human hemizona was used to select functional spermatozoa 
after 0 to 3 days of in vitro incubation, and the ratio of X- to Y-sperm on the zona were 
determined. This study helps to clarify whether the functional survival periods of the X- 
sperm and the Y-sperm differ in these in vitro storage conditions. This study potentially 
provide a clue to whether differential survival of the X- and Y-spermatozoa is the cause of 
the well claimed phenomenon that long interval between coitus and ovulation leads to high 
male to female ratio at birth (Guerrero, 1974; Harlap, 1979; France & Graham et al.,
1984; Perez & Eger et al., 1984; Simcock, 1985; France & Graham et al., 1992).
In the second study, the human hemizona was used to select functional 
spermatozoa using sperm samples from subfertile patients, and the zona-bound sperm 
chromosomal aneuploidy rate was compared with those of partially selected samples using 
the swim-up procedure. This study defines whether the zona pellucida serves as a barrier 
to spermatozoa with genetic defects such as chromosomal numerical error. This study 
was aimed to investigate whether embryos resulting from a novel reproductive technique, 
intracytoplasmic sperm injection (ICSI), have an increased incidence of chromosomal
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
aneuploidy. With ICSL, a sperm is able to fertilize an oocyte without undergoing sperm- 
zona binding, zona penetration, or sperm-oocyte cell membrane fusion; all of which are 
necessary steps in the natural fertilization process. At present, reports on ICSI assisted 
pregnancies are inconclusive as to whether the resulting embryos have a higher incidence 
of chromosomal aneuploidy (Bonduelle et al., 1995; Liebaers et al., 1995; In't Veld et al., 
1995; Toumaye et al., 1995) . This study determines whether spermatozoa from patients 
seeking ICSI treatment have a higher incidence of chromosomal aneuploidy; and whether 
bypassing binding and penetrating of the zona pellucida increases the risk of an oocyte 
being fertilized by a sperm with chromosomal aneuploidy. Further, this study also 
explores the possibility of sperm selection for increased genetic normalcy by utilization of 
the human zona pellucida.
2. Determination of the Ratios of Functional X- and Y-chromosome Bearing 
Spermatozoa after up to 72 Hours In Vitro Storage Using Two Systems
A Greek philosopher, Empedocles, may be the first person to claim that timing of 
intercourse could affect the sex ratio. Attempts to study this phenomenon started early in 
this century (PrylL, 1916; Bolaffio, 1922; Blumenfeld, 1925) and continue today. While a 
number of studies demonstrated that the birth sex ratio favored males when intercourse 
preceded ovulation/fertilization by two days or longer (Guerrero, 1974; Harlap, 1979; 
France & Graham et al., 1984; Perez & Eger et al., 1984; Simcock, 1985; France & 
Graham et al., 1992), there were also a handful of publications which disputed this claim 
(Shettles, 1970; WHO, 1984). The issue remains indefinite due to a combination of 
factors, including: many of these studies have a small population size; in certain studies, a 
proportion of the patients included were on ovulation induction medications; and the 
majority of the studies reported retrospective data. Ultimately, it has become apparent
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
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that the most obvious difficulty is in the completion of a well controlled, prospective study 
with a large sample size in humans.
Although the existence of this phenomenon is still under investigation, different 
theoretical speculations supporting this claim have also been repeatedly debated. Over the 
years, many theories have been proposed. These include: unequal production of X- 
bearing or Y-bearing spermatozoa; selective wastage of one or the other sex before 
implantation or during early gestation; reaction with the ovum allowing a differential 
penetration for the two types of sperm; or differential survival or fertilizing capacity of one 
type o f spermatozoa. The first three theories have been more or less disregarded because 
of their incompatibility with certain facts. First, early human sperm karyotype studies and 
the more recent in situ hybridization studies have revealed that the production of the X- 
sperm and the Y-sperm are statistically equal in all men investigated (Martin et al., 1995). 
Second, cytogenetic analysis of abortuses has provided evidences that female fetuses have 
a equal or lower loss rate compared to their male counterparts (first trimester: 
Kellokumpu-Iehtinen and Peiliniemi, 1984; 2nd trimester: Carls et al 1991, Jakobovits 
1991, Chambers et al 1993; 3rd trimester: Carles et al, 1991)). Third, Guerrero (1974) 
observed that at the same time point within the menstrual cycle, the sex ratio differed 
when the fertilization was the result of artificial insemination compared to natural 
insemination. This observation argues against the notion that the ovum is the determining 
factor in selecting the spermatozoon based on the sex-chromosome it carries. The study 
described here addresses the last theory by hypothesizing that the Y-chromosome bearing 
spermatozoa survive functionally longer in the female reproductive tract than the X- 
chromosome bearing spermatozoa Combining the hemizona assay and the fluorescent in 
situ hybridization technique provides the impetus to test this hypothesis in an in vitro 
model.
Two different in vitro sperm preservation methods, 37°C incubation in culture 
medium and 4°C refrigeration in Test-yolk buffer, were used in this study. After up to 3-
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
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days of in vitro incubation, most of the sperm in the 37°C incubation had lost motility, 
while some sperm stored in the 4°C refrigerator had retained motility after washing and 
swim-up. Functional spermatozoa were selected every 24 hours from both pools by co- 
incubating a portion of the stored spermatozoa with human hemizonae. The total numbers 
of X- and Y-chro mo some-bearing spermatozoa bound to each hemizona were determined 
utilizing fluorescent in situ hybridization by using DNA probes which recognize the alpha 
satellite DNA of the human chromosomes X, Y and 18. The total number of zona-bound 
X- and Y-sperm after 0, 24, 48, and 72 hours of in vitro storage were summed for each 
sperm sample. The ratios of functional X- and Y-sperm were determined for each sample 
with the specific type of incubation and length of in vitro storage. These ratios reveal that 
there is a trend indicating that Y-sperm survive functionally longer than X-sperm after 
prolonged in vitro incubation (as determined by zona binding).
3. Determining Whether the Human Hemizona Selects Against Spermatozoa With 
Numerical Chromosomal Aberrations
The chromosomes of the male gamete are tightly packed and metabolically inert in 
a compact sperm nucleus. The study of the human spermatozoa chromosomal 
constitution was first achieved using a technique developed by Edwin Rudak (Rudak, 
Jacobs & Yanagimachi, 1978), which permits a karyotype to be obtained on individual 
human spermatozoa following penetration into zona-free hamster oocytes. Using this 
procedure, it was found that the rate of chromosomal aneuploidy was between 1.8% and
11.1%, and the rate of structural anomalies was between 3.5% and 13.9% among fertile 
men in the different studies conducted (Jendemy et al., 1992; Benet et al., 1992; Mikamo 
et al., 1990; Pellestor 1991). This procedure, however, requires accomplished technical 
skills and consumes a great deal of time. The recent introduction of the fluorescence in
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
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situ hybridization technique using DNA probes in human sperm chromosomal study has 
provided a much faster access to certain sperm chromosomal information, such as sex 
chromosome ratio, individual chromosome aneuploidy rate, and chromosomal 
translocation rate. The main shortcoming of this method is that information regarding 
chromosomal structural defects are generally not accessible because the DNA probe only 
recognizes a small region of a specific chromosome.
The widespread use of the intracypoplasmic sperm injection technique and some 
recent reports describing a high frequency of fetal chromosomal abnormalities as a result 
of this procedure (Bonduelle et al., 1995; Liebaers et al., 1995; In*t Veld et al., 1995; 
Toumaye et al., 1995) have made the human sperm chromosomal study a much more 
needed and urgent topic. Although the chromosomal aneuploidy rate of spermatozoa in 
many patients seeking infertility treatment does not differ from that of fertile men (Miharu 
et al., 1994), it increases dramatically among those with severe male factor infertility 
(Hoegerman et al., 1995). Patients with severe male factor infertility are those most likely 
to benefit from the ICSI procedure. Finding a solution which reduces the chromosomal 
aneuploidy rate of ICSI embryos will improve the success of this infertility treatment; and 
even more significantly, such a solution will reduce the number o f patients facing the 
dilemma of aborting an affected fetus.
The zona pellucida is proven to select morphologically and functionally normal 
spermatozoa. Therefore, the hypothesis of the second study is that the zona pellucida also 
selects against spermatozoa with numerical chromosomal error. This study also seeks to 
determine if the human zona pellucida can be used to reduce the incidence of 
chromosomal aneuploidy in embryos fertilized through ICSI. The study was conducted 
using specimens from patients participating in the ICSI program at the Jones Institute for 
Reproductive Medicine and also from patients undergoing HZA testing due to male factor 
infertility. The overall aneuploidy incidence in the spermatozoa from these two subfertile 
populations is presented, and the incidence of aneuploidy of hemizona-bound spermatozoa
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
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is also analyzed. This zona-bound spermatozoa aneuploidy rate is compared with that of 
the original pool of spermatozoa.
In summary, the human hemizona has been demonstrated to select spermatozoa 
with good motility, normal morphology, and the capacity to undergo the zona-induced 
acrosomal reaction. In the two studies presented here, the human hemizona was used as a 
tool to select functional human spermatozoa. In the first study, it is determined whether 
the Y-chromosome-bearing sperm survive functionally longer than the X-chromosome 
bearing sperm after prolonged in vitro incubation. This study may yield insight upon a 
historic puzzle, which is whether a long interval between coitus and ovulation contributes 
to a high sex ratio (male to female) at birth via a plurality of Y-sperm. In the second 
study, it is determined whether the human hemizona serves as a barrier against 
spermatozoa with numerical chromosomal aberration during a conventional in vitro 
fertilization process. Using hemizona binding to select spermatozoa with increased 
genetic normalcy may improve the quality of human embryos resulting from ICSI. In turn, 
both increasing the efficiency of this assisted reproductive technology and reducing the 
number of patients facing potential elective abortion of their affected fetus(es) may 
become an achievable goal.
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CHAPTER II
DIFFERENTIAL BINDING OF X- AND Y-CHROMOSOME-BEARING 
HUMAN SPERMATOZOA TO ZONA PELLUCIDA IN VITRO
1. Abstract
Some studies indicate that the sex of the human conceptus is associated with the 
mother’s menstrual cycle day of insemination, with male zygotes being formed earlier in 
the fertile period, on the average, than female zygotes. The hypothesis of this study is that 
in humans, the Y-chromosome bearing spermatozoa survive functionally longer than the 
X-chromosome bearing spermatozoa in the female reproductive tract, and that this 
differential functional survival of the X- and Y-sperm is the contributing factor of the in 
vivo phenomenon. This study combines the hemizona assay and the fluorescent in situ 
hybridization technique to test this hypothesis in an in vitro model. Donor semen samples 
were stored in two systems: 37°C incubation in culture medium and 4°C refrigeration in 
test-yolk buffer. Every 24 hours, a portion of the sperm sample was processed, and 
human zona pellucida were used to select functional spermatozoa. The sex-chromosome 
of the zona-bound spermatozoa were determined using fluorescent in situ hybridization. 
The ratios of functional Y-sperm to total functional sperm in swim-up and after Ohr, 24hr, 
48hr, and 72hr storage at 37°C in the form of swim-up were 50.6+0.3 %, 50.5+0.7 %, 
52.8+3.1 %, 55.4±2.9 %, and 51.8±1.9 %. The ratios of functional Y-sperm to total 
functional spermatozoa in swim-up and after Ohr, 24hr, 48hr, and 72hr storage at 4°C in 
test yolk refrigeration medium were 50.0+0.3 %, 49.7+0.8 %, 49.2±0.5 %, 49.1±2.0 %, 
and 50.0±1.1 %. These ratios were not significantly different from 50.0 % except the one 
obatined after the spermatozoa were stored at 37°C for 48 hours in the form of swim-up
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(a<0.05). Thus, after 48 hours in vitro incubation at 37°C but not at 4°C, there were 
more Y-sperm capable of zona binding than X-sperm; therfore, it is probable that Y-sperm 
survive functionally longer than X-sperm in vivo.
2. Introduction
Human societies remain fascinated with sex selection. Numerous manipulations 
had been attempted to achieve this goal throughout history. The Greek philosopher, 
Anaxagoras, contended that sperm from the right testicle produced males. In as late as the 
18th century, French noblemen were still being advised to have their left testicle surgically 
removed in order to guarantee them an heir. There were other folk methods, such as 
reciting chants during intercourse, timing coitus in relation with tides, or consuming 
specific foods, etc. Over time, most of these methods have been dismissed as not being 
helpful. However, one speculation has survived for centuries and is still being debated 
today - whether timing of intercourse relative to ovulation might affect the sex ratio at 
birth.
The Greek philosopher, Empedocles, may be the first historic figure to claim that 
timing of intercourse could affect the sex ratio. In China, books published in the Tang 
dynasty were found to advise people on how to time intercourse in order to obtain an 
offspring of desired gender. Attempts to study this phenomenon started early in this 
century (Pryll, 1916; Bolaffio, 1922; Blumenfeld, 1925) and continue today. The largest 
study to date was conducted by Guerrero (1974) who reported that more boys resulted 
from natural inseminations early and late in the fertile period based on study of 875 births. 
France et al., (1984, 1992) in two consecutive reports also demonstrated that the birth sex 
ratio favored males when intercourse preceded ovulation by two days or longer. This 
claim was supported by Harlap's data (1979) surveying an orthodox Jewish population
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
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who had as ritual practice abstained from coitus during the week after cessation of 
menses. Further, indirect evidence such as higher male to female sex ratio during and after 
war (James, 1971), and elevated male to female sex ratio for first month conception after 
marriage (Renkonen, 1970) were also in line with this theory. There were other studies 
conducted regarding this subject, with two studies disputing this phenomenon (Shettles, 
1970; WHO, 1984), while most others favored the claim.
Jongbloet et al., (1996) presented a hypothesis that high male sex ratios are 
associated with transitional stages of the ovulatory pattern, characterized by a long 
follicular phase and non-optimal maturation of the oocyte. James (1980) proposed that 
the variation of maternal hormones across the fertile period was the cause of the variation 
of sex ratio with time within the cycle. Guerrero (1974), however, concluded that these 
ratios would probably be best explained by differential survival or fertilizing capacity of 
one type of spermatozoon. These hypotheses, however, do not contradict each other. A 
differential survival or fertilizing capacity of one type of spermatozoa, the X-sperm versus 
the Y-sperm, that is partially influenced by the maternal hormonal environment or the 
chemical environment of the oocyte is possible. To correlate with the phenomenon 
discussed here, it is hypothesized here that the Y-sperm has a longer survival period or 
retains its fertilizing capacity for a longer period of time than the X-sperm when the 
spermatozoa are deposited in the female reproductive tract before ovulation. This study 
attempts to evaluate this hypothesis in an in vitro model that mimics the in vivo condition. 
After 0, 24, 48, and 72 hours in vitro incubation at 37°C, a portion of the spermatozoa 
were processed and co-incubated with human hemizonae. The sex chromosomes of zona- 
bound spermatozoa were determined using fluorescent in situ hybridization. The ratios of 
zona-bound Y-sperm to total zona-bound sperm over time were used to determine if there 
is an increase in the percentage of Y-sperm binding to the human hemizona. A second in 
vitro storage condition, 4°C refrigeration in Test-yolk buffer was also introduced to 
determine whether the change of environment alters the process. In the future, different
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hormonal environments could be tested to determine if a certain hormone alters the ratio 
of surviving functional X- and Y-spermatozoa.
3. Material and Methods
3.1 Semen Donors
Semen samples from different donors were initially assessed for the sperm motility 
after 72 hour in vitro incubation using the the two storage systems, and only those donors 
whose sperm retained adequate motility towards the end of the incubation were recruited 
for this study. Overall, 21 normazoospermic men (age 22 to 44) provided semen samples 
by masturbation after 2 to 4 days of sexual abstinence. These men are active participants 
of the donor program for research at the Jones Institute for Reproductive Medicine, and 
had met all our criteria (including concentration, motility, morphology, etc.) for 
participation. All semen samples were evaluated after liquefaction was completed (within 
30 minutes) and within 1 hour of collection. Semen samples were assessed by routine 
semen analysis, which includes parameters such as concentration, motility, and progressive 
motility. All samples used in the study had an original sperm concentration >100 x 
10^/ml, motility >50 %, and progressive motility >20 %.
3.2 Sperm Preparation of Study I
In study I, spermatozoa were held for up to 72 hours in vitro in the form of swim- 
up supernatant and kept at 37°C and 5% CO2  in water saturated air.
For the swim-up preparation, 0.5 ml of semen was diluted with 1.5 ml of Ham's F- 
10 medium (Gibco Lab., Grand Island, NY) supplemented with 0.3 % human serum 
albumin (HSA) (Irvine Sci., Santa Anna, CA), and centrifuged at 300 g for 7 minutes.
The sperm pellet was suspended in 0.5 ml medium and centrifuged again for 5 minutes.
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Then 0.5 ml medium was gently layered over the pellet, and the specimen was incubated at 
37°C and 5% CO2  in water saturated air. At the end of the 1-hour incubation, the 
supernatant was gently harvested without disturbing the pellet. Part of the supernatant 
was used immediately in a Hemizona Assay, and the rest continued its incubation at 37°C 
and 5 % CO2  in water saturated air. A portion of the sperm swim-up supernatant was 
removed 24-, 48-, and 72-hours after the initiation of the incubation and subjected to 
Hemizona Assay.
3.3 Sperm Preparation of Study II
In study II, spermatozoa were held for up to 72 hours in vitro in the test yolk 
refrigeration medium (Irvine Sci., Santa Anna, CA) and maintained at 4°C.
Semen samples were evaluated as described earlier and a portion of the sample 
was processed through swim-up and the HZA. The rest of the sample was mixed gently 
with an equal volume of test yolk refrigeration medium and placed at 4°C. At 24-, 48-, 
and 72-hours post-refrigeration, a portion of the sperm sample was removed and held at 
room temperature for 30 minutes. Then the sample was mixed with 3 times the volume of 
Ham's F-10 medium supplemented with 0.3% HSA followed by centrifugation at 400 g 
for 7 minutes. The sperm pellet was washed again with 0.5 ml medium and centrifuged 
for 5 minutes. The pellet was then processed through swim-up and HZA.
3.4 Hemizona Assay
HZA was performed using the protocol as previously described by Oehninger et al. 
(1991; 1992). Briefly, salt stored human oocytes were microbisected into matching 
hemizonae using Narishige micromanipulators (Narishige, Tokyo, Japan) mounted on a 
phase-contrast inverted microscope (Nikon Diaphot, Garden City, NY). Hemizonae were 
transferred into Ham's F-10 medium with 0.3 % HSA droplets a day before the initiation 
of HZA and stored under mineral oil at 4°C. On the day of the experiment, one hemizona
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of a pair was added to a sperm droplet containing 100 jol of sperm suspension in Ham's F- 
10 medium supplemented with 0.3 % HSA, and incubated under mineral oil for 4 hours at 
37°C in 5% CO2  in air. The sperm suspension was adjusted to contain 2x10^ motile 
sperm/ml. After the co-incubation period, the hemizonae were washed in multiple 
droplets of fresh medium to remove loosely attached sperm using a finely drawn glass 
pipette.
In study I, matching hemizonae were randomly assigned to be used with 
spermatozoa of the same donor but at different periods of time post in vitro storage. In 
some cases, after a prolonged in vitro incubation (usually at 48 hours and 72 hours post 
incubation), the motile sperm concentration of the original swim-up was frequently below 
2xl0^/ml; in those cases, the original swim-up was used undiluted (the lowest 
concentration was 0.6x10^ motile sperm/ml). In study n, one hemizona of each pair was 
used with fresh spermatozoa, while the matching ones were divided into 3 groups, which 
were subsequently used with spermatozoa stored in vitro for 24, 48, and 72 hours in the 
refrigeration medium. There were at least 4 hemizonae used in every HZA.
3.5 Fixation and Decondensation of the Sperm Nuclei
Fresh swim-up sperm and each hemizona-sperm complex were washed separately 
in three changes of phosphate-buffered saline (PBS, 0 .15M NaCL, 10 mM sodium 
phosphate, pH 7.2), and fixed on a clean glass slide with freshly prepared fixative 
(methanolracetic acid, 3:1). The slides were air-dried and stored at -20°C.
Slides with fixed spermatozoa were washed in 2X SSC (0.3 M NaCL, 30 mM 
sodium citrate, pH 7.5; Vysis, Downers Groove, IL) to remove the remainder of the 
fixative and incubated in 0.1 M Tris-HCl buffer, pH8.0, containing 50 mM dithiothreitol 
(Sigma, St. Louis, MO). After sperm nuclei decondensation, the slides were washed once 
in 2X SSC, and dehydrated through an ethanol series (70-90-100 %) and air dried (Jones 
et al., 1987).
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3.6 FISH Procedure
The DNA probes (Vysis, Downers Groove, IL) used in this study recognize the 
alpha satellite DNA of the centromeric region of human chromosomes X (Xp 111.1- 
ql 1.1), Y (Ypll . l -q l l . l )  and 18 (18pl 1.1-ql 1.1). The probes detecting chromosome X, 
Y and 18 were labeled with fluorescent haptens CEP (chromosome enumeration probe) 
SpectrumGreen, CEP SpectrumOrange, and CEP SpectrumAqua, respectively.
The process of FISH was carried out according to the manufacturer's specification. In 
brief, slides were denatured at 75°C for 5 minutes in 70 % formamide/2X SSC, followed 
by dehydration through an ethanol series (70-85-100 %). Slides were air-dried, and 
wanned up to 45-50°C before a pre-denatured probe mixture was applied. The area with 
the probe mixture was covered with a coverslip, sealed with rubber cement, and the slides 
were placed in a humidified box in a 37°C incubator. Post-hybridization washes were 
carried out after an overnight incubation. Slides were first immersed in 3 changes of 50 % 
formamide/2X SSC for 10 minutes each, and then washed with 2X SSC for another 10 
minutes. Slides were finally washed for 5 minutes in 2X SSC/0.1 % NP-40. All the 
washing buffers were incubated at 45°C. Slides were then air-dried in the dark, and the 
counterstain, DAPIII, was added just before viewing under the microscope.
3.7 Microscopy
FISH signals were analyzed with a Nikon microscope equipped with an 
appropriate triple bandpass filter set for SpectrumOrange*^*, SpectrumGreen*^*, 
SpectrumAqua*^*, and DAPI (Vysis, Downers Grove, IL).
3.8 Statistical Analysis
The total numbers of X-sperm and Y-sperm bound to the hemizonae at 0, 24, 48, 
and 72 hours post in vitro storage were recorded, and the percentage of zona-bound Y- 
sperm over total zona-bond spermatozoa was determined. Results were presented as the
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mean percentage ±  standard error, and the data were analyzed by student's t-test in which 
these ratios were compared with 50 %, which represented the expected 1:1 distribution of 
the X- and the Y-sperm, with p<0.05 considered to be significant.
4. Results
4.1 Study I
Donors were initially screened for their sperm motility after prolonged in vitro
incubation. Sperm motility from one donor's sample was completely lost at 24 hours, 
while the motility in most samples was in the range of 2 % to 10% after 48 to 72 hour 
incubation.
In total, fifteen donors' samples were used in this study. Initially, eleven donor 
samples were used and the spermatozoa in vitro incubation only extended to 48 hours.
The percentages of Y-sperm in swim-up supernatant, and bound to hemizona after 0-, 24, 
and 48-hr in vitro incubation in these eleven donors are presented in Figure 1. All donors' 
spermatozoa were evaluated for their prolonged in vitro survival status, and six donors' 
samples were selected for in vitro incubation extended to 72 hours. The percentages of 
hemizona bound Y-sperm after 48- and 72-hr in vitro incubation in these six donors are 
presented in Figure 2. However, the spermatozoa-zona binding was generally very poor 
after the sperm samples were held for 72 hours (with no binding or less than 5 sperm 
bound per hemizona), and only 4 samples showed sperm-zona binding at the end of the 72 
hour storage.
More than 94 % of the sperm interphase nuclei exhibited clear fluorescein spots.
A total o f27,242 sperm nuclei were evaluated by fluorescent in situ hybridization in this 
section of the study. The percentage of spermatozoa labeled with Y-chromosomal
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Figure 1: The Percentages of Y-Sperm in Swim-Up Supernatant, and in Hemizona-Bound 
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Figure 2: The Percentages of Y-Sperm in Hemizona-Bound Forms after 48- and 72-hr 
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specific probe over total labeled spermatozoa in swim-up supernatant, and bound to 
hemizona after 0-, 24-, 48-, and 72-hours in vitro incubation are listed in Table 1.
The percentage of Y-spermatozoa bound to hemizona after 48 hour in vitro 
incubation is significantly larger than 50 % at the level of p<0.05. No significant 
differences were observed at the 0 or 24 hour time period. With the in vitro incubation of 
the additional six donors' sperm extended to 72 hours, it was found that the ratio of Y- 
sperm bound to hemizona was elevated at 48 hours but that this was not evident at the 
later time, 72 hours (51.84 ±  1.86 %). However, there was extremely degraded 
survivorship as evidenced by poor motility (approach 0 % in some cases) and poor 
hemizona binding (less than 10 sperm/hemizona in some cases).
4.2 Study II
Sperm samples from twelve donors were evaluated for their survival status after 
prolonged holding in the refrigeration medium at 4°C, and six donors were selected for 
this study.
In total, 7966 spermatozoa nuclei were evaluated in this section of the study. The 
percentages of Y-spermatozoa in fresh swim-up supernatant, HZ-bound with no 
refrigeration, and HZ-bound after the sperm were stored for 24, 48, and 72 hours in 
refrigeration medium are listed in Table 2. These values are not statistically different from 
50%, and there are no statistically significant differences among the groups analyzed.
4.3 The Effect of Donors' Age
In both in vitro systems, no significant correlation were found between the donors' 
age and the X- and Y-sperm differential binding capacity at any time period studied.
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Table 1: The Percentage of Y-sperm in Swim-up, and in HZ-Bound Forms After the 
Spermatozoa Being Held at 37°C for 0, 24, 48, and 72 Hours.__________________
Sample Number of Y Range of Y Total Ratio
Sperm (%) (%) (Y:X)
Swim-up 7838 50.57±0.28 48.73 -53.08 1.02:1
HZ-Bound (0 hr) 10394 50.45±0.66 48.41 -55.01 1.02:1
HZ-Bound (24 hr) 4984 52.7913.12 46.77 -  82.86 1.04:1
HZ-Bound (48 hr) 3682 55.3612.90 40.00 -  88.89 1.15:1
HZ-Bound (72 hr) 344 51.8411.86 48.65-57.14 1.06:1
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Table 2: The Percentage of Y-sperm in Swim-up, and in HZ-Bound Forms After the 
Spermatozoa Being Held at 4°C for 0, 24, 48, and 72 Hours.___________________
Sample Number of Y Range of Y Total Ratio
Sperm (%) (%) (Y:X)
Swim-up 2985 50.00±0.28 48.85 -  50.92 1.00:1
HZ-Bound (0 hr) 1836 49.71±0.79 46.15-51.72 0.99:1
HZ-Bound (24 hr) 874 49.24±0.47 47.62 -  50.37 0.96:1
HZ-Bound (48 hr) 1183 49.10±2.03 40.69 -  56.25 0.94:1
HZ-Bound (72 hr) 1088 49.95±1.10 46.94 -  53.29 1.00:1
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5. Discussion
This study was designed to test the hypothesis that in humans, the Y-chromosome 
bearing spermatozoa survive functionally longer than the X-chromosome bearing 
spermatozoa in the female reproductive tract. Combining the hemizona assay and the 
fluorescent in situ hybridization technique using sex-chromosome specific probes, this 
hypothesis was evaluated in an in vitro model and the functional survival of the X- and Y- 
sperm was evaluated for up to 72 hours of in vitro incubation.
The mean primary sex ratio of unmanipulated human sperm samples is 1:1, with an 
average Y chromosome content of 50.3 % using PCR (Lobel et al., 1993) and 49.0 % 
using in situ hybridization (Martin et al., 1995). The swim-up samples had a mean Y- 
sperm percentage of 50.4 % (combining the two groups), which was not statistically 
different from these previously reported ratios.
This study first determined whether the functional survival periods of the human 
X-sperm and Y-sperm differ when the in vitro incubation of spermatozoa was carried out 
at 37°C in culture medium. More Y-sperm seems to retain their zona binding capacity 
than the X-sperm in this in vitro setting, and this differential binding capacity became 
statistically significant after 48 hours' in vitro storage. This difference, however, 
diminished after 72 hours storage at 37°C in this study.
A modified in vitro storage method, 4°C in Test-yolk refrigeration medium, was 
also introduced to determine whether the change of enviroment altered the ratio of 
functional survival between the X- and Y-sperm. As it was demonstrated here, the zona 
binding capacities of the X- and Y-sperm did not differ after 72 hour holding at 4°C in test 
yolk refrigeration medium.
A much longer in vitro storage of human spermatozoa without cryopreservation 
has been demonstrated by Cohen et al. (1990). In their study, human spermatozoa were 
held in culture medium supplemented with 8% HCS at room temperature, and some were
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able to fertilize human eggs 5 days after the initial preparation, while others penetrated 
zona-free hamster eggs 17 days post preparation. Cohen also noted that spermatozoa 
incubated at 37°C rapidly capacitated with decreased fertilizing capacity within a day 
although motility could still be observed after 3 days. This study chose to use 37°C 
temperature because it is the temperature the human spermatozoa are exposed to in the 
female reproductive tract. It is difficult to speculate if this 3 day storage in vitro period 
mimics the sperm in vivo survival period. Royston (1982) calculated that the median 
functional survival time for human sperm in vivo was 1.0 days. Ahlgren et al. (1973) 
reported finding motile sperm in the human fallopian tubes 3.5 days postcoitus, although 
the fertilizing capacity status of the sperm was unknown. Ferin et al. (1973) claimed 
human sperm might have a five-day survival and fertilizing capacity. Thus, there is no 
consensus on how long human spermatozoa survive in vivo, and the maximum in vivo 
survival period of the human spermatozoa is believed to vary considerably according to 
the individual. Among the 25 donors screened for this study, one donor’s sperm motility 
approached zero after 24 hour incubation at 37°C while most others retained some degree 
of motility beyond 48 hours holding at 37°C. The overall lifespan of one individual's 
spermatozoa is likely correlated with the activity of reactive oxygen species and/or the 
capacity of antioxidant chain-breaking in the original sample (Aitken & Fisher, 1994).
The functionality of the spermatozoa is assessed by their ability to tightly bind to 
human hemizona. Alternative sperm purification methods such as swim-up select sperm 
based on motility only, while gradient centrifugation selects sperm based on density (and 
hence, selects for morphologically normal sperm to an extent) with the selected portion 
always containing a certain fraction of immotile sperm. The human hemizona is an 
extremely stringent tool to select live and functional spermatozoa (as assessed by binding 
capacity). It has been demonstrated that the human hemizona selects not only for motile 
but also for morphologically normal spermatozoa (Menkveld et al., 1991). The HZA 
index has been reported to be highly valuable in predicting the success/failure of an in vitro
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fertilization outcome (Coddington et al., 1994). Zona-bound spermatozoa can be 
generally characterized as retaining good motility, normal morphology, and the capacity to 
undergo the zona-induced acrosomal reaction. Using the human hemizona enables the 
selection of truly functional spermatozoa, i.e. those spermatozoa most likely to contribute 
to fertilization under normal physiological conditions.
The sample size of the group at 72 hours storage at 37°C used (four) is too small 
to generate any meaningful information. It should also be pointed out that this is the 
limitation of this study: the hemizona selection is not sensitive enough when the 
concentration of motile spermatozoa in the hemizona-sperm co-incubation droplet is 
extremely low. The low concentration of motile sperm yielded a low number of sperm 
binding to the zona pellucida, and this sometimes was further compounded by some losses 
during the following fixation procedure. Thus, additional study is needed to determine 
whether Y-sperm continue to have superior binding capacity over X-sperm after 72 hours 
holding at 37°C.
The data presented here discribes an in vitro phenomenon such that, after a 
prolonged incubation at 37°C, the ratio of functional Y- to X-sperm is increased compared 
to the original ratio in the semen samples. However, this is not the only altered sex ratio 
observed in vitro. Analyzing the sex ratio of 1926 livebirths through IVF at the Jones 
Institute for Reproductive Medicine from 1988 through August 1997 revealed that the 
male to female birth ratio was 0.527. This ratio is not significantly different from the birth 
ratio of 0.517 observed in the general population (at a  < 0.05). Nevertherless, it is a 
phenomenon well recognized in many ART centers all over the world, and pooled data 
may demonstrate that the sex ratio of IVF offspring could be significantly different from 
that in the general population. The differential survival of X- and Y-sperm in vitro 
described here could not account for this slightly elevated sex ratio of IVF offspring unless 
the coincubation of spermatozoa with the oocytes and their supporting milieu accelerated 
this differential survival process, as this fertilization usually took place within 24 hours of
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sperm-oocyte coincubation. This elevated male to female sex ratio of IVF offspring could, 
however, at least partiality be explained by the differential cleavage rate observed among 
the male and female zygotes described in vitro. Human male embryos have been reported 
to cleave and develop faster than female embryo during the pre-implantation period in 
vitro (Pergament et al., 1994; Tarin et al., 1995), and the practice of selecting for the 
fastest cleaving, highest quality embryos at the fresh transfer cycle in IVF-ET program 
thus could inadvertently favor the male embryos and generate a higher sex ratio among the 
resulting offspring.
The finding described here seems to support the phenomenon described by others 
that the long interval between coitus and ovulation correlates with high sex ratio (male to 
female) at birth, although this differential in sex ratio were very small here. Perez et al. 
(1985) reported on pooled data from natural family planning studies and stated that the 
sex ratio was found to be 0.58 when intercourse was timed before and after the most 
fertile period. In Guerrero's (1979) study, the sec ratio was as high as 0.683 when 
intercourse preceeded the basal body temperature rise by 6 or more days, which was 
approximately 5 or more days before ovulation/fertilization. Similarly, the sex ratio was 
reported to be 0.61 among children conceived from intercourse 2 to 5 days before the 
peak mucus day, which was approximately 1 to 4 days before ovulation/fertilization 
(France et al., 1992). In this study, the functional Y-sperm to X-sperm ratio after 48 hour 
in vitro incubation was 0.55, which was lower than those ratios reported at birth. The 
data presents the ratio of Y-sperm and X-sperm binding activity during a 48 hour interval, 
while those data collected on sex ratios at birth most frequently reflects the odds of Y- 
sperm versus X-sperm fertilization accumulated over a period of days, especially beyond 
the 48 hour period. The effect of the oocyte's supporting milieu and/or the hormonal 
environment on these events is not clear.
Previous studies have documented some important differences between the the X- 
and Y-sperm, and these finding may help to explain their variance in functional survival
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intervals under the condition used in this study. The cardinal distinction between X and Y 
spermatozoa is that they carry different sex-chromosomes. The X-chromosome is 
relatively larger than the Y-chromosome, and it is known that in humans the total DNA 
weight in an X-sperm is about 3 to 4 % more than that in a Y-sperm (Sumner et al.,
1971). This 3 ~ 4 % difference in DNA content seems to be significant enough to make 
X- and Y-sperm separation possible through flow cytometry (Johnson et al., 1993). 
However, it is unclear whether the weight difference in DNA material eventually 
contributes to an overall weight difference between the X- and the Y-spermatozoa. 
Recently, Cui (1997) demonstrated that there is a size difference between the X-sperm and 
the Y-sperm in humans. Through photography and microscopic measurements of 
spermatozoa which had their sex-chromosome determined using PCR, the length, 
perimeter and area of the sperm head, and the length of the sperm neck and the tail in X- 
sperm were found to be significantly larger and longer than in the Y-sperm. Additionally, 
this study revealed that the X-sperm head is about 6% larger than that of the Y-sperm, 
with individual variations among the donors. This difference could be related to the 
differences in their DNA content, but is also likely a result of genetic expression during 
meiosis, and later, spermiaogenesis.
Considering that there is a significant yet small size difference existing between the 
X-sperm and the Y-sperm, and the feet that there is also a difference in functional survival 
period between the X-sperm and the Y-sperm after 48 hours' storage at 37°C but not at 
4°C, it can be speculated that the difference in metabolic burden may be the cause for the 
difference in functional survival time between the X- and Y-sperm. Human spermatozoa 
are very compact cells with the vast majority of the head space reserved for nuclear 
material and a relatively size limited cytoplasmic compartment. This limited cytoplasmic 
space translates to limited machinery for energy generation and waste breakdown. A 
relatively bigger and heavier body puts a heavier demand on both energy generation and 
waste breakdown. Sperm stored at 37°C degree retain their vigorous motility, and thus
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consume a lot of energy, while those stored at 4°C are relatively immotile and require little 
energy. Also relevant is that the activities of the majority of the enzymes are very much 
suppressed at 4°C compared to those at 37°C. Thus, it is probable that the metabolic 
burden for a relatively larger X-spermatozoon is greater than that for a Y-spermatozoon 
when the temperature is maintained at 37°C, and this difference diminishes to close to 0 
when the spermatozoa are held at 4°C. This in turn explains that the X-sperm has a 
shorter lifespan at 37°C than the Y-sperm, but that they share a similar lifespan when they 
are stored at 4°C.
This observation is in line with the phenomenon many others have described 
regarding the differential sex ratio associated with the interval between coitus and 
fertilization: high male to female ratio correlates with longer intervals between coitus and 
fertilization. The long interval between coitus and fertilization/ovulation translates to a 
more abundant functional Y-sperm compared to the X-sperm in the female reproductive 
track; and therefore, a higher probability for the oocyte to be fertilized by a Y-sperm. 
However, this study only investigated the functional survival of spermatozoa in simple in 
vitro culture medium; the effect of the oocyte's supporting milieu and/or the hormonal 
environment on this event is unknown and deserves further investigation.
The elevated Y-sperm to X-sperm ratio after 48 hour in vitro storage at 37°C 
reported here is small but statistically significant. However, it has no practical clinical 
significance in sex preselection because the differential is too small.
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CHAPTER ffl
DECREASED ANEUPLOIDY RATE IN ZONA-BOUND 
SPERMATOZOA FROM SUBFERTTLE MEN
1. Abstract
In this study, 69 subfertile men were evaluated for the incidence of aneupioidy of 
chromosome 18, X, and Y in their spermatozoa. Among these men, 45 were patients 
participating in the ICSI program, and 24 were patients undergoing HZA evaluation at the 
Jones Institute for Reproductive Medicine. The human hemizona was used to determine 
whether zona-bound spermatozoa have a reduced incidence of aneupioidy compared to 
unbound spermatozoa. Using multicolor fluorescent in situ hybridization with sex- 
chromosome specific DNA probes, it was found the disomy rates for chromosome 18, X, 
Y, and XY were 0.31, 0.27, 0.29, and 0.14 % respectively in the swim-up motile fraction, 
and 0.31, 0.33, 0.32, and 0.19 % respectively in the swim-up pellet fraction among the 
ICSI patients. The disomy rates for chromosome 18, X, Y, and XY were 0.11, 0.10,
0.25, and 0.06 % respectively in the swim-up motile fraction, and 0.18, 0.15, 0.22, and 
0.25 % in the swim-up pellet fraction among the HZA patients. Analyzing the HZ- 
bound spermatozoa, the disomy rates for chromosome 18, X, Y, and XY were found to be 
0.02, 0.15, 0.12, and 0.07 % respectively among the ICSI patients, and 0.18, 0.09, 0.45, 
and 0.00 % respectively among the HZA patients. The HZ-bound spermatozoa had a 
significantly lower frequency of aneupioidy than the unbound fractions in ICSI patients; 
however, this difference was not detected in the HZA patients. It was also found that a 
high incidence of sperm aneupioidy was associated to a certain extent with low HZA 
index, low fertilization rate, and with failure to achieve pregnancy through ICSI. This
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study demonstrated that the human zona pullucida has the capacity to select against 
aneuploid spermatozoa.
2. Introduction
Less than half a decade ago, many men seeking infertility treatment were given a 
single option of using donor sperm due to their poor semen quality. This included men 
with prominent oligozoospermia or teratozoospermia, absence of acrosomes in the 
spermatozoa, immotile sperm, or congenital bilateral absence of the vas deferens. The 
introduction of intracytoplasmic sperm injection (ICSI) into clinical application (Palermo 
et al., 1992) has provided the opportunity and the joy to many of these individuals of 
fathering their own children. This technology has also brought a revolutionary change to 
the practice of andrology, and contributed greatly to the overall success of reproductive 
medicine.
However, there were reports claiming a significant increase in the incidence of 
genetically abnormal offspring resulting from this technology. These reports have raised 
concerns among many professionals working in this field, and stirred fears among patients 
and in the society at large. Leibaers et al. (1995) reported a 1 % abnormal karyotype 
among 585 cases of ICSI pregnancies; and Govaerts et al. (1995) found a 7.3 % abnormal 
karyotype in 55 ICSI pregnancies. In't Veld et al. (1995), however, reported that the 
incidence of genetic abnormality was extremely high, being 5 out of 12 cases studied. A 
more recent study revealed that among 71 fetuses studied, 6 pregnancies carrying sex 
chromosome aneupioidy conceived by ICSI were all of paternal origin, while two 
autosomal trisomies were of maternal origin (Van Ostal et al., 1996). At present, a 
definitive conclusion regarding whether the use of ICSI causes a rise in genetic disorders
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among the resulting children is difficult to make since too few children bom from the use 
of ICSI have been evaluated in any single study.
Miharu et al. (1994) reported that there were no differences in the frequency of 
numerical chromosomal aberrations in the spermatozoa of fertile and subfertile men. 
However, in more severe instances of infertility such as oligoasthenoteratozoospermia 
(infertility due to semen with low sperm concnetration, poor sperm motility and abnormal 
sperm morphology), Kearns et al. (1996) observed that there was a significantly higher 
incidence o f aneupioidy in these semen samples compared to those from normal men. In 
addition, there is evidence indicating that there is an increased incidence of chromosomal 
aberration among subfertile, and especially severely subfertile men. Baschat et al. (1995) 
found two men carrying reciprocally balanced translocations among 32 men with low 
sperm count who were examined before ICSI. In one center, among 150 couples referred 
for genetic counseling prior to ICSI, chromosomal aberrations were detected in 12 % of 
the men and 6 % of the women (Mau et al., 1997). Bourrouillou et al. (1992) reported 
that chromosomal abnormalities are presented in approximately 15 % of the azoospermic 
men and in 6~7 % of men with a low sperm count (less than 10xl0^/ml) with or without 
other abnormal semen characteristics. Since patients in ICSI programs have on average 
more severe fertility problems than patients in regular IVF programs, this reported 
increased incidence of chromosomal abnormalities among men suffering severe forms of 
infertility deserves attention.
Compared to natural insemination, ICSI as well as IVF, bypasses a potential 
selection process against abnormal spermatozoa taking place in the female reproductive 
tract. The American Fertility Society report (1993) revealed that there was no significant 
deviation of incidence of newborns with severe disorders among children bom after IVF 
(1.5%) from the general population (1-2 %). It indicated that elimination of the potential 
selection process in the female reproductive track does not expose an oocyte to a greater 
risk of being fertilized by a spermatozoon with genetic defect. Conversely, ICSI,
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additionally circumvents several steps necessary in the natural fertilization process, such as 
sperm-zona binding, zona penetration, and fusion of the sperm-oocyte cell membrane. It 
is not clear whether any of these steps functions as a barrier against spermatozoa with 
genetic defects.
It has been well established that morphologically defective spermatozoa are 
selected against at the zona pellucida (Menkveld & Franken, et al., 1991). A much more 
recent study (Oehninger et al., 1997) has further identified that sperm hyperactivated 
motility is correlated with the capacity of sperm to achieve tight binding to the zona 
pellucida. Thus, the human zona pellucida is known to serve as a barrier against 
spermatozoa with certain physical and/or morphological defects, but whether it also 
screens out spermatozoa with genetic defect(s) awaits further investigation.
Since the presently available reports could not provide an answer to whether 
children resulting from ICSI are at high genetic risk, we believe it is important to study 
whether the zona pellucida serves as a barrier to spermatozoa with certain genetic defects.
At the Jones Institute for Reproductive Medicine, ICSI procedure is offered to 
patients with male factor infertility and to patients who have previously failed IVF. There 
is also a micromanipulation laboratory routinely offering Hemizona Assay to patients for 
the identification and diagnosis of male infertility, and to guide the selection of therapy. In 
this study, the incidences for chromosome X, Y and 18 aneupioidy in spermatozoa from 
these two groups of patients was examined. Further, the aneupioidy incidences for the 
three chromosomes in the patients' sperm swim-up supernatants and the sperm swim-up 
pellet were compared to that in hemizona-bound spermatozoa. In addition, the 
relationships among different sperm characteristics (including concentration, motility, 
morphology, HZA index, hypoosmotic swelling test index), fertilization index, pregnancy 
status, and the incidences of aneupioidy in spermatozoa from ICSI patients were analyzed.
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This study could not only determine if the zona pellucida has any significant role in 
blocking spermatozoa with genetic defects, but also could potentially define a new method 
to select spermatozoa of good quality for ICSI.
3. Material and Methods
3.1 Patients
This study was conducted under the approval of the Institutional Review Board of 
the Eastern Virginia Medical School. A total of 69 patients were included during the 
period from November 1996 through June 1997. Forty-five were patients participating in 
the ICSI program, and 24 were patients undergoing HZA evaluation. The patients' ages 
ranged from30 to 54 years old.
3.2 Semen Preparation and Evaluation
Semen samples were obtained by masturbation after 2 to 4 days of sexual 
abstinence, and analyzed after liquefaction was completed and within 1 hour of collection.
Semen samples were first analyzed for sperm concentration, motility, and 
morphology. This was followed by wash and the separation of the motile sperm fraction 
by swim-up. A 0.5 ml fraction of semen was diluted with 1.5 ml of Ham's F-10 medium 
(Gibco Lab., Grand Island, NY) supplemented with 0.3 % human serum albumin (HSA) 
(Irvine Sci., Santa Anna, CA), and centrifuged at 300 g for 7 minutes. The sperm pellet 
was suspended in 0.5 ml medium and centrifuged again for 5 minutes. Then 0.5 ml 
medium was gently layered over the pellet, and the specimen was incubated at 37°C and 
5% CO2  in water saturated air. At the end of the 1-hour incubation, the supernatant was 
gently harvested without disturbing the pellet. The sperm concentration and motility in 
the swim-up supernatant was also recorded.
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Sperm concentration and motility in the original semen sample and in the swim-up 
fraction were evaluated using the HTM-IVOS Motility Analyzer (Hamilton-Thone Res 
Inc., Danvers, MA). A 3 pi fraction of the sample was loaded onto a 4-chamber microcell 
slide (Fertility Tech, Rockaway, NJ) and then transferred to the HTM-IVOS. Data were 
collected on randomly selected fields along the length of the microcell chamber until at 
least 100 motile sperm were analyzed. The analysis was performed at 37°C.
Morphology slides were prepared by making a thin smear of semen on clean slides, 
and stained by the Quick stain technique (Kruger et al., 1986). From each specimen, the 
morphology of at least 200 sperm was determined at 1000 X magnification using the strict 
criteria method.
3.3 Hemizona Assay
HZA was performed using the protocol as previously described by Oehninger et al. 
(1991; 1992). Briefly, salt stored human oocytes were microbisected into matching 
hemizonae using Narishige micromanipulators (Narishige, Tokyo, Japan) mounted on a 
phase-contrast inverted microscope (Nikon Diaphot, Garden City, NY). Hemizonae were 
transferred into Ham's F-10 medium with 0.3 % HSA droplets a day before the initiation 
of HZA and stired at 4°C. Droplets of each patient sperm swimup suspension (500,000 
motile sperm/100p i ) were placed in a petri dish, along with control (from known fertile 
men) sperm droplets of the same motile sperm concentration. One hemizona of a pair was 
placed in the droplet of the patient sperm while the other matching hemizona was placed 
in the control sperm droplet. The droplets were covered with mineral oil and incubated 
for 4 hours (37°C, 5 % CO2  in water-satured air). At the end of the incubation, each 
hemizona was removed and rinsed through multiple droplets of fresh medium to dislodge 
loosely attached sperm. The number of sperm tightly attached to the outer surface of each 
hemizona was counted. For each hemizona pair, the HZ index was calculated as follows: 
(number of patient sperm bound to the hemizona/number of control sperm bound to
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hemizona) X 100. The final HZ index was the average of the three individual HZ indices. 
A final HZ index of 35 and larger was considered normal, a index between 14 and 35 was 
considered borderline, and a index below 14 was considered abnormal.
3.4 Hypoosmotic Swelling Test
The hypoosmotic swelling test (HOST) was carried out on spermatozoa in both 
the swim-up motile fraction and the swim-up pellet fraction. The test was performed 
according to Jeyendran et al. (1984) with some modifications. Briefly, an aliquot of 10 pi 
sample (either swim-up supernatant or resuspended swimup pellet) was added to a droplet 
containing 100 pi hypoosmotic solution (7.35 g sodium citrate and 13.5 g fructose in 1 L 
distilled water). The droplet was partially covered with mineral oil and incubated (37°C, 
5% CC>2 in water-saturated air) for 30 to 60 minutes. The swelling of the sperm tail was 
evaluated according to the guidelines detailed by Jeyendran et al. (1984). Sperm with 
thickening or curling tails were scored as positive, while sperm with straight tails were 
scored as negative.
3.5 Fixation and Decondensation of the Sperm Nuclei
Sperm in swim-up supernatant fraction, swim-up pellet fraction, and hemizona- 
sperm complexes were washed separately in three changes of phosphate-buffered saline 
(PBS, 0.15M NaCl, 10 mM sodium phosphate, pH 7.2), and fixed on a clean glass slide 
with freshly prepared fixative (methanol:acetic acid, 3:1). The slides were air-dried and 
stored at -20°C until evaluation.
Fixed spermatozoa were washed in 2X SSC (0.3 M NaCl, 30 mM sodium citrate, 
pH 7.5) to remove the remainders of the fixative and incubated in 0.1 M Tris-HCl buffer, 
pH 8.0, containing 50 mM dithiothreitol. After sperm nuclei decondensation, the slides 
were washed once in 2X SSC, and dehydrated through an ethanol series (70-90-100 %) 
and air dried (Jones et al., 1987).
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3.6 FISH Procedure
The DNA probes (Vysis, Downers Groove, IL) used in this study recognize the 
alpha satellite DNA of the centromeric region of human chromosomes X (Xp 11.1-q 11.1), 
Y (Y p ll.l-q ll .l)  and 18 (18pl 1.1-qll.l). The probes detecting chromosome X, Y and 
18 were labeled with with fluorescent haptens CEP (chromosome enumeration probe) 
SpectrumGreen, CEP SpectrumOrange, and CEP SpectrumAqua, respectively. The 
process o f FISH was carried out according to the manufacturer's recommendation.
Briefly, slides were denatured at 75°C for 5 minutes in 70 % formamide/2X SSC, 
followed by dehydration through an ethanol series (70-85-100 %). Slides were air-dried, 
and warmed up to 45-50°C before pre-denatured probe mixture was applied. The area 
with the probe mixture was covered with a coverslip, sealed with rubber cement, and the 
slides were placed in a humidified box in a 37°C incubator. The duration of the 
hybridization was about 20 hours. Post-hybridization washes were carried out after an 
overnight incubation. Slides were first immersed in 3 changes o f 50 % formamide/2X 
SSC for 10 minutes each, and then washed with 2X SSC for another 10 minutes. Slides 
were finally washed for 5 minutes in 2X SSC/0.1 % NP-40. All the washing buffers were 
incubated at 45°C. Slides were then air-dried in the dark, and the counterstain, DAPI II, 
was added just before viewing.
3.7 Microscopy
FISH signals were analyzed with a Nikon microscope equipped with an 
appropriate triple bandpass filter set for SpectrumOrange*^*, SpectrumGreen^*, 
SpectrumAqua*^* and DAPI (Vysis, Downers Grove, IL). A sperm nucleus was scored 
if it was intact and not overlapped. An X or a Y chromosome in a sperm nucleus is 
recognized by a green or an orange fluorescent spot, respectively. Chromosome 18 was 
recognized by the presence of an aqua fluorescent spot in the sperm nucleus. Sperm 
nuclei were scored as disomic for sex chromosome when an extra X or Y signal and a
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single aqua fluorescent spot were clearly visible within the nucleus, were comparable in 
brightness and size, and were at least one domain apart. Sperm nuclei were scored as 
nullisomic for sex chromosome when there was only a single chromosome 18 signal 
visible. Sperm nuclei were considered diploid when an extra X or Y chromosome signal 
and two chromosome 18 signals were present. At least 500 sperm were evaluted in each 
swim-up and swim-up pellet sample, and all hemizona-bound sperm were evaluated.
3.8 Statistical Analysis
Sperm parameters such as concentration, motility, morphology, and HOST index 
were analyzed as continuous variables, and Spearman's rank order was used to interpret 
the relationship between those parameters and the incidence of sperm aneupioidy. HZA 
index, ICSI indications and pregnancy status were analyzed as categorical data, and the 
Wilcoxon rank-sum test was used to interpret the relationship between these categories 
and the incidence o f sperm aneupioidy. The significance level chosen was p<0.05.
4. Results
4.1 Overall Assessment of Aneupioidy Incidence in Spermatozoa from ICSI Patients
The incidence of sperm sex-chromosome nullisomy and disomy in the swim-up 
motile fractions, in the swim-up pellet fractions, and in the sperm-hemizona complexes 
from the ICSI patients are presented in Table 3. The pellet samples for ICSI patients had 
a greater percentage of sex-chromosome aneupioidy (1.69 %) than the swim-up samples 
(1.41 %), but this difference was not significant at the 0.05 level. Both the swim-up and 
the pellet samples for ICSI patients had a significantly greater percentage of sex- 
chromosome aneupioidy than the HZ-bound sperm samples (0.61 %, p<0.0001 for both 
comparisons).
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The incidence of chromosome 18 nullisomy and disomy in the swim-up motile 
fractions, in the swim-up pellet fractions, and in the sperm-hemizona complexes from the 
ICSI patients are presented in Table 4. For ICSI patients, the incidence of chromosome 
18 aneupioidy in the swim-up samples (0.60 %) and in the pellet samples (0.72 %) were 
not statistically different from each other, but both were significantly greater than the 
incidence in HZ-bound sperm (0.10 %).
The incidence of sex-chromosome aneupioidy was found to be significantly greater 
than the incidence of chromosome 18 aneupioidy in all the samples studied for the ICSI 
patients (Table 5).
The incidence of diploid spermatozoa in the swim-up motile fractions, in the swim- 
up pellet fractions, and in the sperm-hemizona complexes from the ICSI patients are listed 
in Table 6. For ICSI patients, the incidence of diploid sperm in the pellet samples (0.35 
%) was significantly greater than that in the HZ-bound spermatozoa (0.07 %). This 
incidence in the swim-up samples (0.26 %) was not significantly different from either the 
pellet samples or the HZ-bound spermatozoa.
4.2 Correlations Between the Incidence of Aneupioidy in Spermatozoa and Semen 
Parameters in ICSI Patients
Semen Concentration
There was a moderate but significant correlation between the incidence of sex 
nullisomy in the swim-up samples with the concentration of the original semen samples (r 
= 0.33, p = 0.0332). There was a moderate but significant correlation between the 
incidence of sex-chromosome aneupioidy in the swim-up samples with the concentration 
of the original samples (r = 0.31, p =0 .0481). There was also a significant correlation
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Table 3: The Incidences of Sperm Sex-chromosome Nullisomy and Disomy in the Swim-
up Motile Fractions (SU), the Swim-up Pellet Fractions (Pellet), and the Sperm-Hemizona
Complexes (S-HZ) in Forty-Five ICSI Patients.__________________________________
Total Nullisomy (%) Disomy (%) Sex-chromosome
Sperm XX YY XY Total Aneupioidy (%)
SU 21839 0.70 0.27 0.29 0.14 0.70 1.41a
Pellet 21936 0.85 0.33 0.32 0.19 0.84 1.69a
HZ 4081 0.27 0.15 0.12 0.07 0.34 0.61b
* Comparisons between a and b showed significant difference (p<0.0001).
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Table 4: The Incidences of Sperm Chromosome 18 Nullisomy and Disomy in the Swim-
up Motile Fractions (SU), the Swim-up Pellet Fractions (Pellet), and the Sperm-Hemizona









SU 21839 0.29 0.31 0.60a
Pellet 21936 0.41 0.31 0.72a
HZ 4081 0.07 0.02 0.10b
* Comparisons between a and b showed significant difference (pO.OOOl).
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Table 5: The Incidence of Sex-chromosome Aneuploidy and the Incidence of 
Chromosome 18 Aneuploidy in the Swim-up Motile Fractions (SU), in the Swim-up Pellet 







SU 1.41 0.60 <0001
Pellet 1.69 0.72 <0001
S-HZ 0.61 0.10 <0001
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Table 6: The Incidence of Diploid Spermatozoa in the Swim-up Motile Fractions (SU), in







SU 21839 0.10 0.07 0.08 0.26
Pellet 21936 0.12 0.09 0.15 0.35a
HZ 4081 0.05 0.02 0.00 0.07b
* Comparisons between a and b showed significant difference (p<0.0001).
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between the incidence of disomy (including both sex-chromosomes and chromosome 18) 
in the swim-up samples with semen concentration (r = 0.31, p = 0.0490).
Semen Motility
There was a moderate but significant correlation between the incidence of 
chromosome X disomy in the swim-up samples with the motility of the original semen 
samples (r = 0.31, p = 0.0451), between the incidence of sex chromosome nullisomy in the 
swim-up and the motility of the original semen samples (r = 0.31, p = 0.0494), and 
between the incidence of chromosome 18 disomy in the swim-up and the motility of the 
original semen samples (r = 0.38, p = 0.0140). The incidence of sex-chromosome 
aneuploidy in the swim-up correlated with the motility of the original semen samples (r = 
0.33, p = 0.0345). The incidence of chromosome 18 aneuploidy in the swim-up samples 
correlated with the motility of the original semen motility (r = 0.032, p = 0.0381). The 
incidence of disomy in the swim-up samples correlated with the motility of the original 
semen samples (r = 0.37, p = 0.0171). Of the pellet samples, only the incidence of 
nullisomy was correlated with semen motility (r = 0.32, p = 0.0404).
Semen Morphology
There were moderate, significant correlations between the incidence of sex- 
chromosome nullisomy in the swim-up samples and semen morphology (r = 0.38, p = 
0.0150), and between the incidence of nullisomy (including sex-chromosome and 
chromosome 18) in the swim-up samples and semen morphology (r = 0.31, p = 0.0492). 
The incidence of 46,XY diploidy was marginally negatively but not significantly correlated 
with semen morphology (r = -0.30, p = 0.536).
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Hypoosmotic Swelling Test Index
The incidence of chromosome 18 nullisomy in the swim-up samples was negatively 
correlated with the HOST index of the pellet samples (r = -0.38, p = 0.0429). The 
incidence of sex-chromosome disomy XY was also negatively correlated with the HOST 
index of the pellet samples (r = -0.41, p = 0.0280).
Hemizona Assay Index
The incidence of chromosome 18 disomy in the swim-up samples was significantly 
greater in patients with abnormal HZA index than in patients with borderline HZA index 
or normal HZA index (p = 0.0247) . The incidence of chromosome 18 aneuploidy 
(including both disomy and nullisomy) was significantly greater in patients with abnormal 
HZA index than in patients with borderline HZA index or normal HZA index (p =
0.0356).
Fertilization
There were significant negative correlations between the incidence of sex- 
chromosome disomy 24,XY in the swim-up samples and the rate of fertilization (r = -0.45, 
p = 0.0033), between the incidence of diploid 46,XY in the swim-up samples and the rate 
of fertilization (r = -0.41, p = 0.0074), and between the incidence of diploid 46,XY in the 
pellet samples and the rate of fertilization (r = -0.46, p = 0.0022).
Pregnancy
The incidence of diploid 46, YY in swim-up samples was significantly greater in 
non-pregnant patients (0.71 %) than in pregnant patients (0.556 %, p = 0.0174). The total 
rate of diploidy in swim-up samples in non-pregnant patients (1.81 %) was also 
significantly greater than that in pregnant patients (0.50 %, p = 0.0107).
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Age of the Patients
There was no significant correlations existing between the age o f the patients and 
the aneuploidy incidences in spermatozoa from the swimup motile fractions (p>0.07) or 
the pellet fractions (pX). 14).
A summary of all the significant correlations found existing between the sperm 
aneuploidy incidence and the sperm concentration, motility, morphology, HOST index, 
and fertilization index is presented in table 7. A summary of all the significant correlation 
between the sperm aneuploidy incidence and the HZA Index, pregnancy outcome and 
ICSI indications is presented in table 8.
4.3 Overall Assessment of Aneuploidy Incidence in Spermatozoa from HZA Patients
The incidence of sex-chromosome nullisomy and disomy in the swim-up motile 
fractions, the swim-up pellet fractions, and the sperm-hemizona complexes in twenty-four 
HZA Patients are listed in Table 9. The swim-up pellet samples from the HZA patients 
had a significantly greater incidence o f XY sex chromosome disomy than the swim-up 
motile fractions (0.25 % versus 0.06 %, p < 0.001). There were no significant differences 
in the incidence of any single type o f sex-chromosome aneuploidy between HZ and swim- 
up or HZ and pellet samples (p > 0.10). There were no significant differences in the 
overall incidence of sex-chromosome aneuploidy between the swim-up samples (0.74 %), 
the pellet samples (1.04 %) or the HZ-bound sperm samples (0.81 %) for HZA patients.
The incidence of chromosome 18 nullisomy and disomy in the swim-up motile 
fractions, the swim-up pellet fractions, and the sperm-hemizona complexes in the HZA 
Patients are listed in Table 10. No significant differences were found in the incidence of 
chromosomal 18 aneuploidy incidence between the swim-up samples, the pellet samples, 
or the HZ samples.
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Table 7: Significant Correlations Found Between Chromosome Aneuploidy Incidence in 
Spermatozoa and Sperm Concentration, Motility, Morphology, HOST Index and 
Fertilization Index of the Semen Samples from the Forty-Five ICSI Patients.__________
Semen Parameters Type of Chromosomal Anomaly r P
Sperm Concentration SU Sex Chr. Nullisomy 0.33 0.0332
Sex Chr. Aneuploidy 0.31 0.0481
Sperm Motility SU XX Disomy 0.31 0.0451
Sex Chr. Nullisomy 0.31 0.0494
Chr. 18 Disomy 0.38 0.0140
Sex Chr. Aneuploidy 0.33 0.0345
Chr. 18 Aneuploidy 0.32 0.0381
PT other -0.37 0.0162
Sex Chr. Nullisomy 0.31 0.0511
46, YY Diploid 0.30 0.0564
Chr. 18 Aneuploidy 0.30 0.0589
Sperm Morphology SU Sex Chr. Nullisomy 0.38 0.0150
PT 46,XX Diploid -0.31 0.0513
46,XY -0.30 0.0536
PT HOST Index SU Chr. 18 Nullisomy -0.38 0.0429
PT Chr. 18 Disomy -0.41 0.0280
Fertilization SU 46,XY Diploid -0.41 0.0074
XY Disomy -0.45 0.0033
PT 46,XY Diploid -0.46 0.0022
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Table 8: Significant Correlations Found Between Chromosome Aneuploidy Incidence in 
Spermatozoa and HZA Index, Pregnancy Outcome, and ICSI Indications in the Forty-Five
ICSI Patients_____________________________________________________________
HZA Index 1. The incidence of chromosome 18 disomy in the swim-up
motile fractions was significantly greater (p = 0.0247) in HZA 
abnormal patients than that in HZA borderline and HZA normal 
patients.
2. The incidence o f chromosome 18 aneuploidy in the swim-up
motile fractions was significantly greater (p = 0.0356) in HZA 
abnormal patients than that in HZA borderline and HZA normal 
patients.
Pregnancy Outcome I. Pregnant patients had significantly fewer 46,YY diploidy
(0.071%) than non-pregnant patients (0.556%) (p = 0.0174).
2. Pregnant patients had significantly fewer diploidy (0.50%)
than non-pregnant patients (1.81%) (p = 0.0107).
ICSI Indication Patients with no indication for ICSI had significantly greater 46, YY
diploid in the swim-up pellet (1.14%) than patients received ICSI 
for "poor sperm quality" (0.32%) or for "poor/failed previous 
fertilization" (0.33%) (p = 0.0113)
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Table 9: The Incidence of Sperm Sex-chromosome Nullisomy and Disomy in the Swim-
up Motile Fractions (SU), the Swim-up Pellet Fractions (Pellet), and the Sperm-Hemizona
Complexes (S-HZ) in Twenty-Four HZA Patients________________________________
Total Nullisomy (%) Disomy (%) Sex-chromosome
Sperm XX YY XY Total Aneuploidy (%)
SU 10457 0.33 0.10 0.25 0.06a 0.41 0.74
Pellet 11181 0.41 0.15 0.22 0.25b 0.62 1.04
S-HZ 1116 0.27 0.09 0.45 0.00 0.54 0.81
* Comparisons between a and b showed significant difference (p<0.0001).
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Table 10: The Incidence of Sperm Chromosome 18 Nullisomy and Disomy in the Swim-
up Motile Fractions (SU), the Swim-up Pellet Fractions (Pellet), and the Sperm-Hemizona









SU 10457 0.14 0.11 0.26
Pellet 11181 0.26 0.18 0.44
S-HZ 1116 0.00 0.18 0.18
! V -
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The incidence of sex-chromosome aneuploidy was found to be significantly greater 
than the incidence of chromosome 18 aneuploidy in all the samples studied for the HZA 
patients (Table 11).
The incidence of diploid spermatozoon in the swim-up motile fractions, in the 
swim-up pellet fractions, and in the sperm-hemizona complexes from the HZA patients are 
listed in Table 12. The pellet samples had a greater incidence of 46,XY diploidy than the 
swim-up motile fractions (0.51 % versus 0.06 %, p < 0.001). The incidence of all diploidy 
in the pellets was significantly greater than that in the swim-ups (0.64 % vrsus 0.10 %, p < 
0.0001). There were no diploid sperm found among the HZ-bound spermatozoa.
4.4 Correlations Between the Incidence of Aneuploidy in Spermatozoa and Semen 
Parameters in HZA Patients
Concentration
There were significant negative correlations between the incidence of sex- 
chromosome disomy 24,XY in the swim-up samples and semen concentration (r = -0.48, p 
= 0.0326), between the incidence of sex-chromosome nullisomy in the swim-up samples 
and semen concentration (r = -0.51, p = 0.0219), and between the incidence of sex- 
chromosome aneuploidy in the swim-up samples and semen concentration (r = -0.46, p = 
0.0399). There were significant negative correlations between the incidence of nullisomy 
in the swim-up samples and semen concentration (r = -0.49, p = 0.0442), and between the 
incidence of disomy in the swim-up samples and semen concentration (r = -0.47, p = 
0.0362).
Aneuploidy analysis of pellet samples revealed that there were significant, negative 
correlations between the incidence of sex-chromosome disomy 24,XY in the pellet 
samples and semen concentration (r = -0.45, p = 0.0401), and between the incidence of
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Table 11: The Incidence of Sex-chromosome Aneuploidy and the Incidence of 
Chromosome 18 Aneuploidy in the Swim-up Motile Fractions (SU), in the Swim-up Pellet 







SU 0.74 0.26 <.0001
Pellet 1.04 0.44 <.0001
S-HZ 0.81 0.18 0.0348
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Table 12: The Incidence of Diploid Spermatozoon in the Swim-up Motile Fractions (SU),
in the Swim-up Pellet Fractions (Pellet), and in the Sperm-Hemizona Complexes (S-HZ)
in Twenty-Four HZA Patients.________________________________________________
Total Sperm Diploid (%) 
46,XX 46,YY 46,XY
Total Diploid (%)
SU 10457 0.04 0.01 0.06 0.10a
Pellet 11181 0.02 0.12 0.51 0.64b
S-HZ 1116 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
* Comparison between a and b showed significant difference (p<0.0001).
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sex-chromosome aneuploidy and semen concentration (r = -0.44, p = 0.0456). There 
were also significant, negative correlations between the incidence of nullisomy in the pellet 
samples and semen concentration (r = -0.47, p = 0.0303), and between the incidence of 
disomy in the pellet samples and semen concentration (r = -0.51, p = 0.0189).
Motility
There were significant negative correlations between the incidence of sex- 
chromosome disomy 24,XY in the swim-up samples and semen motility (r = -0.47, p = 
0.351), between the incidence of sex-chromosome nullisomy in the swim-up samples and 
semen motility (r = -0.69, p = 0.0008), and between the incidence of sex-chromosome 
aneuploidy in the swim-up samples and semen motility (r = -0.55. p = 0.410). There were 
also significant negative correlations between the incidence of chromosome 18 disomy in 
the swim-up samples and semen motility (r = -0.48, p = 0.0311), between the incidence of 
chromosome 18 nullisomy in the swim-up samples and semen motility (r = -0.53, p =
0.0395), and between the incidence of chromosome 18 aneuploidy in the swim-up samples 
and semen motility (r = -0.56, p = 0.0109). There were also significant negative 
correlations between the incidence of nullisomy in the swim-up samples and semen 
motility (r = -0.68, p = 0.0009), and between the incidence of disomy in the swim-up 
samples and semen motility (r = -0.49, p = 0.0296).
Aneuploidy analysis of pellet samples revealed that there were significant negative 
correlations between sex-chromosome disomy 24,XY in the pellet samples and semen 
motility (r = -0.47, p = 0.0324), and between the incidence o f sex-chromosome nullisomy 
and semen motility (r = -0.47, p = 0.0298). There were also significant negative 
correlations between the incidence of nullisomy in the pellet samples and semen motility (r 
= -0.58, p = 0.0054), and between the incidence of disomy in the pellet samples and semen 
motility (r = -0.64, p = 0.0019).
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Hypoosmotic Swelling Test Index
The incidence of diploid 46,XY in the swim-up samples was found to correlate 
with pellet HOST index (r = 0.69, p = 0.0395), and the incidence of total diploidy in the 
swim-up samples was also correlated with pellet HOST index (r = 0.68, p = 0.0424).
Hemizona Assay Index
HZA index was not significantly related with any aneuploidy incidences in this 
group of patients.
A summary of all the significant correlation found existing between the sperm 
aneuploidy incidence and the sperm concentration, motility, and HOST index in HZA 
patients is presented in table 13.
5. Discussion
The introduction of ICSI technology into modem assisted reproductive medicine 
has brought revolutionary change to this field and contributed greatly to the overall 
success of infertility treatment. However, since subfertile men were found to have a 
higher incidence of abnormality by cytogenetic analysis, and also since spermatozoa used 
in ICSI procedure frequently come from semen samples of extremely poor quality, there 
is concern whether ICSI offspring carry a higher risk for genetic abnormality. This study 
intended to investigate the aneuploidy incidence of sex-chromosomes and chromosome 18 
in spermatozoa from subfertile men, and further, to determine whether the zona pellucida 
acts as a barrier against spermatozoa with numerical chromosome error in the natural 
fertilization process. Thus, this study could provide a good assessment as to whether 
there could be an increased incidence of aneuploidy in ICSI embryos, whether any increase
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Table 13: Summary of Significant Correlations Found Between Chromosome Aneuploidy 
in Spermatozoa and Sperm Concentration, Motility, and HOST Index from the Twenty- 
Four HZA Patients.
Semen Parameters Type of Chromosomal Anomaly r P
Sperm Concentration SU XY Disomy -0.48 0.0326
Sex Chr. Nullisomy -0.51 0.0219
Sex Chr. Aneuploidy -0.46 0.0399
PT XY Disomy -0.45 0.0401
Sex Chr. Aneuploidy -0.44 0.0456
Sperm Motility SU XY Disomy -0.47 0.0351
Sex Chr. Nullisomy -0.69 0.0008
Chr. 18 Disomy -0.48 0.0311
Chr. 18 Nullisomy -0.53 0.0171
Sex Chr. Aneuploidy -0.55 0.0116
Chr. 18 Aneuploidy -0.56 0.0109
PT XY Disomy -0.47 0.0324
Sex Chr. Nullisomy -0.47 0.0299
Sex Chr. Aneuploidy -0.58 0.0061
PT HOST Index SU 46,XY Diploid 0.69 0.0395
Total Diploid 0.68 0.0424
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in aneuploidy incidence in ICSI pregnancies is solely due to the increased incidence of 
aneuploidy in the sperm sample used in the procedure, or whether it is instead due to a 
combination of factors including increased incidence o f sperm aneuploidy and the 
bypassing of the zona pellucida selection process.
The analysis of aneuploidy was performed on swim-up motile fractions, on swim- 
up pellet fractions, and on hemizona-bound spermatozoa. The original semen samples 
were not available as the clinical procedures were prioritized.
The data presented here were collected from two groups of patients. The 
indications for ICSI at the Jones Institute for Reproductive Medicine include: (1) poor 
basic semen parameters (<1 xlO^ total motile spermatozoa with adequate progressive 
motility after swim-up separation and/or HZA index < 30); (2) previous failed fertilization; 
and (3) presence of obstructive or nonobstructive azoospermia (in which ICSI is combined 
with sperm extraction from the testes or epididymis). This study did not include patients 
in the third category, but did include 6 samples which did not meet these criteria for ICSI 
but which had poor to borderline morphology indices. The patients in the HZA group 
generally had better semen parameters since HZA was used for diagnosis and decision 
making about whether these patients should receive ICSI treatment, and many of them 
were found to have a normal HZA index.
This study found that the rates for sex-chromosome aneuploidy and chromosome 
18 aneuploidy in HZ-bound spermatozoa were significantly 'ower than that in both the 
swim-up motile fractions and in the swim-up pellet fractions of ICSI patients; while these 
rates were not significantly different among these samples from HZA patients. In ICSI 
patients, the HZ-bound spermatozoa had less incidence of nullisomy and disomy than both 
the swim-up motile fraction and the swim-up pellet fraction. Again, this difference was 
not found in HZA patients. In total, 4081 HZ-bound spermatozoa were examined in ICSI 
patients, and 1116 HZ-spermatozoa were examined in HZA patients. Furthermore, the 
incidence o f sperm chromosome aneuploidy was higher in the ICSI patients than that in
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the HZA groups, and fewer patients were examined in the HZA group versus the ICSI 
group. The comparisons from the ICSI patients probably represent a better assessment 
due to the higher incidence of aneuploidy in original semen samples and the larger number 
of sperm analyzed.
There were no significant difference between the rate of nullisomy and the rate of 
disomy in any of the samples studied, which was as expected. The incidence of sex- 
chromosome aneuploidy was significantly greater than the incidence of chromosome 18 
aneuploidy in all the samples studied. Previous spermatogenesis studies demonstrated that 
subfertile men had decreased MII/MI ratios in their testicular biopsy specimens (Lamont et 
al., 1981) and that a decreased number of cells reaching metaphase II correlated with an 
increased percentage of cells with unpaired sex-chromosomes (Chandley et al., 1976).
The observation of this study matched those of microscopic studies of testicular 
specimens. These results were also consistent with a study in fertile donors which 
showed that the frequency of sex-chromosome aneuploidy was significantly higher than 
the rate of autosomal aneuploidy in human spermatozoa (Martin et al., 1996).
This study found that the incidence of chromosome 18 aneuploidy was higher in 
patients who had an abnormal HZA index in comparison to patients with either borderline 
or normal HZA indices. This implied that higher incidence of aneuploidy in spermatozoa 
was associated with reduced binding capacity of these spermatozoa. Further, the 
incidence of diploid sperm was reduced in HZ-bound spermatozoa when comparing to the 
swim-up motile fraction or the pellet faction in ICSI patient, and the difference was 
significant between the HZ-bound sperm and the pellet fraction. No diploid sperm were 
found bound to hemizona in HZA patients. The swim-up procedure proved to reduce the 
number of diploid spermatozoa. Selection by the human hemizona further reduced the 
percentage of diploid spermatozoa; however, some diploid spermatozoa seemed to 
function as a normal spermatozoon where sperm-zona tight binding was concerned.
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Overall, this study found a reduced frequency of spermatozoa with chromosome 
aneuploidy bound to the hemizona, and a reduced frequency of diploid spermatozoa 
bound to the hemizona. However, zona selection did not completely block the fertilization 
by spermatozoa with numerical chromosomal aberration. The selectivity of the zona 
pellucida might be the only mechanism at the oocyte level for guarding the oocyte against 
fertilization by abnormal spermatozoa. Using zona-free hamster oocytes, Martinez- 
Pasarell et al. (1997) demonstrated that the capacity of a spermatozoon to fuse with the 
oocyte membrane and subsequently form pronuclei did not reduce the incidence of either 
aneuploidy or diploidy.
It is demonstrated here that the zona pellucida selects against spermatozoa with 
chromosome numerical disorder. However, this selectivity of the zona pellucida could not 
be generalized. It is unknown if this selectivity extends to spermatozoa with structural 
chromosomal disorders. Further, it has already been recognized that the zona pellucida 
does not select against spermatozoa carrying single gene defects according to the 
Mendelian laws of inheritance.
Data available from children bom through ICSI somewhat supported our finding. 
According to the report by the Brussels group which has the largest number of children 
bom through the ICSI procedure, prenatal diagnosis of 977 fetuses revealed 8 cases of de 
novo sex chromosomal aneuploidy (Van Steirteghem, 1997 (oral presentation at the 
"Andrology in the Nineties" meeting in Norfolk)). This frequency of 0.8 % sex 
chromosomal aneuploidy is higher than the incidence expected in the general population, 
which is believed to be around 0.4 %. Among these 977 fetuses, there were also 7 de 
novo autosomal aberrations and 8 inherited chromosomal aberrations which were all 
fifteen of paternal origin. These incidences of de novo and inherited autosomal 
aberrations are also higher than those reported for the general population. The frequency 
of human chromosomal abnormalities at birth is approximately 0.85 % with 0.7 % 
numerical abnormalities (Nielsen and Wohlert, 1991). It has been well established that the
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incidence of chromosomal aberrations among children bom through conventional IVF is 
not significantly different from that of the general populatioa Theoretically, the increased 
incidence of chromosomal aberrations among offspring resulting from ICSI has only three 
potential causes: (1) a teratogenic effect of the ICSI procedure; (2) the patients in need of 
the ICSI procedure have a higher probability of providing gametes carrying chromosomal 
aberrations, and/or (3) the selection against genetically abnormal spermatozoa is 
weakened. The possibility of introducing teratogenic effect by the ICSI procedure itself 
has been considered to be small because of the "all or none" rale of teratology at this 
specific stage of embryonic development which has been extensively discussed by 
Meschede et al. (1995). Compared to fertile men, the incidence of sperm aneuploidy 
among the patients we examined is significantly higher: sex-chromosome aneuploidy 
1.41% (swim-up) and 1.69 % (pellet) in ICSI patients versus 0.42 % for normal fertile 
donors (Martin et al., 1996); and chromosome 18 aneuploidy 0.60 % (swim-up) and 0.72 
% (pellet) in ICSI patients versus 0.11 % for normal fertile donors (Spriggs et al., 1995). 
Finally, selection at the fertilization level is supported by the fact that pregnancies with 
sperm-derived aneuploidy are less common than expected from analysis of sperm 
chromosomes in men with and without constitutional chromosome rearrangements 
(Brandifif et al., 1986; Martin et al., 1987; Maritin 1988a,b). This could be further 
evidenced by comparing the incidence of sex-chromosome aneuploidy in human 
spermatozoa from normal men and that in livebirths (Table 14), since the later has a 
greatly reduced incidence. Thus, the potentially higher incidence of aneuploidy in 
pregnancies through ICSI could be the result of two factors: (1) increased incidence of 
aneuploidy in spermatozoa from participating patients; and (2) the bypassing o f zona 
pellucida selection against aneuploid spermatozoa.
The relationships between the aneuploidy data and other semen parameters were 
analyzed in an attempt to explain whether aneuploid spermatozoa tended to be 
morphologically abnormal or motility impaired, and thus the zona selection could be
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Table 14: Comparison Between the Incidence of Sex Chromosome Aneuploidy 
in Livebirths of the General Population with that in Spermatozoa from Normal Men




Frequency in Sperm (%) 
Indirect** Direct***
47,XXX 5%
(May et al., 1990)
1:2000 (estimate) 0.00 0.11
47,XYY 100% 1:2000 0.05 0.08
47,XXY 50%
(Jacobs et al., 1988)
1:2000 0.02 0.16
45,XO 80%
(Hassold et al., 1980)
1:20,000 0.04 0.16
♦The frequency of paternal origin is determined by restriction fragment length 
polymorphism.
♦♦The frequency listed in this column is calculated based on the frequency observed from 
livebirths assuming that sex-chromosome aneuploid sperm have the same probability of 
fertilizing an oocyte as do normal sperm.
♦♦♦Direct analysis of spermatozoa using the fluorescent in situ hybridization technique.
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mediated by these two mechanisms. Unfortunately, using this study, it was unable to 
establish such a relationship. There was only moderate, negative association between the 
incidence of diploidy and the morphology score in ICSI patients spermatozoa, but the 
association was not significant. Martin and Rademker (1988) have reported that there is 
no correlation between sperm morphology and chromosomal aberrations. Analyzing HZA 
patients' sperm data, it was found that there were negative and significant associations 
between the incidence of aneuploidy and sperm concentration, and between the incidence 
of aneuploidy and sperm motility. These associations did not exist in the ICSI patients' 
data which is probably due to the low concentration and poor motility in many samples. 
Finally, the incidence of chromosome 18 aneuploidy in ICSI patients' sperm was found to 
be negatively associated with HOST index, and this association was significant.
The study also demonstrated that there were some negative correlations between 
the incidence of sex-chromosome aneuploidy and fertilization, and between the incidence 
of diploidy and fertilization. The incidence of diploidy was also found to be higher in the 
patients who did not conceive than in those who conceived through the treatment.
This study demonstrated that the zona pellucida did select against spermatozoa 
with chromosome aberration, and in particular, against aneuploidy. It is unknown whether 
this selection is a direct result of the abnormal genetic component in the spermatozoa or 
an indirect result of impaired motility and/or abnormal morphology exhibited by the 
genetically abnormal spermatozoa.
At present, it may still be premature to apply these zona-selected spermatozoa into 
clinical practice. However, improving the genetic normalcy of spermatozoon in the era of 
the widespread use of ICSI has significant importance. This improvement will further the 
success of this treatment, and more significantly, it will reduce the number of genetically 
abnormal embryos, which, in turn, will reduce the number of abortions and lower the 
incidence of multiple pregnancies (by reducing the nmber of embryos transferred).




The studies presented here used human hemizona as a tool to test two hypotheses: 
(1) Y-chromosome-bearing spermatozoa survive longer than X-chromosome-bearing 
spermatozoa after a prolonged in vitro incubation; and (2) The human zona pellucida has 
the capacity to select against aneuploid spermatozoa.
It was found that after 48 hours of in vitro incubation at 37°C, a significantly 
larger proportion of Y-sperm were capable o f tightly binding to the zona pellucida than 
were X-sperm. This finding agrees with the phenomenon described by others that a long 
interval between coitus and ovulation is associated with a high male to female sex ratio at 
birth.
In the second study, using semen specimens from subfertile patients, it was found 
that hemizona-bound spermatozoa have a lower frequency of aneuploidy compared to the 
unbound spermatozoa. This study also demonstrated that a high incidence of sperm 
aneuploidy was associated with a low HZA index, with a low fertilization rate, and also 
with negative pregnancy outcome from ICSI treatment. Thus, human hemizona not only 
has diagnostic value in predicting in vitro fertilization outcome, but also is potentially a 
powerful tool for selecting genetically normal spermatozoa for clinical use in the future.
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